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“The camera is much more than a recording apparatus, it is a medium via which
messages reach us from another world.
~ Orson Welles (1915-1985)
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www.coastalphotoclub.com

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:
n October, we had a wonderful presentation
on Architectural Photography by Archie
Lewis. We followed that up a day later with a
photo outing to practice what we learned. During
the outing we photographed churches in downtown New Bern. That was followed by heading over
to Cedar Grove Cemetery for some instructions on
how to photograph “ghostly images.”
As part of our community service photo shoots
we spent an evening photographing a dinner party
fund raiser held by Merci Clinic. The event, MERCI
on Middle, shut down Middle Street for a Sunday
evening. Tables were lined end to end for almost
two blocks. The 750 guests arrived, mingled over
hors d’oeuvre, and were seated for a wonderful
diner. Our own multi-talented Pat Marino, know as
“SoloSaxy,” was the main musical attraction during
the event. We might have captured a photo or two
of Pat as we roamed up and down Middle Street,
cameras in hand.
Our Fall Print Competition had fewer entries then
normal. Still feeling the impact of hurricane Florence, several members were not able to participate. We still had a lot of excellent entries causing
our two judges to struggle trying to pick the winners. You can find the winners in this newsletter
and on our website.
Eighteen members turned out to try their hand at
photographing wild ponies on Carrot Island. The
bright sun created a challenging atmosphere. However, we were able to photograph several herds of
ponies as they were out in abundance. After the
outing several members joined together at Clawson’s restaurant to share their experience over
lunch. Others headed out to Cherry Point Marine
Corps Air Station to photograph two groups of
Marines returning from deployment.

weeks. We had requests from several groups
to photograph loved ones as they were reunited.
As the Main Body tried to return their flight ran
into high wind conditions and had to divert to
Raleigh for refueling and to wait out the
weather. Finally, at 3:30 am, they arrived at the
hanger where very tired but grateful families
greeted them. Many thanks to Dana Donahue
and Simon Lock for hanging in there with me
that night.
The returning jets had a different set of
problems. On the first arrival only two of the
six jets were able to make it home. Maddie
Chinault and Dana Donahue were there to
capture those images after some last minute
snags getting on base.
A couple of days later, the remaining jets and
the trailing maintenance group arrived home
safely. Thanks to Maddie Chinault, Rick Meyer,
Mary O’Neill, and Debra Rothengast who joined
me for those final arrivals.
It has been an interesting couple of months! r

John B. Steady

President
Coastal Photo Club
john.steady@suddenlink.net

M E M B E R

https://psaphoto.org/index.php
?sn-education

Marines returning from deployment arrive in various “movements” over the period of a couple of
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60.00
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Mary O’Neill

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB MEETING
October 20, 2018

by Rebecca Duncan, Secretary

U PCOMING M EETING
SATURDAY, December 8th
9:30AM

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Covered Dish

Basement Level
Centenary United Methodist Church
309 New Street

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Wednesday, January 2nd

Attendance was scant due to recent extreme
weather events resulting in property damage and
reconstruction efforts of some club members. We
wish them all well in their clean-up endeavors. At
last month’s meeting we did a group critique of several images to great advantage to all. John asked for
a show of hands of members who preferred the
group critique to the “how I got that shot” format
that we had been doing. Clearly the group critique
won and we will continue with that format going
forward probably starting in the new year.
-Carolina Colours Exhibit: The Pavilion at
Carolina Colours has been reopened after repairs
from the hurricane. A new date for our “Nautical”
Exhibit will be set soon.
The club has been invited to hang their work in
January-February timeframe. Dates to be
announced. The theme for this first show will be
"Nautical." Check out the requirements then sign up
here:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080b4fa9aa2
2abf58-carolina
• FiEld TriPS: Carrot Island Wild Ponies is on for
November 17th. See the website or John’s Tuesday
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emails for details and sign-up.
-Chinese lantern Festival in Cary is scheduled for
December 1. (Judy Cline mentioned that the Hawthorne
Suites in Cary might be a good place to overnight for
this trip should you want to do that.)
• Upcoming Community Service Opportunities:
Merci on Middle is a benefit for the Merci Clinic
which provides confidential medical, dental and
pharmaceutical services to the uninsured and underinsured in Jones, Pamlico and Craven Counties. Ticket
holders will be served dinner provided by local restaurants on tables laid end-to-end down Middle Street on
the evening of November 4th. The Photo Club has been
invited to take photographs of the diners and the event.
If you are interested in participating, check the website
or John’s Tuesday emails for details.

OCTOBER PRESENTATION
ARCHIE DAVID LEWIS
Architectural Photography
Photos by Jeanne Julian

Archie D. Lewis

• Homecoming - As service members return to Cherry
Point MCAS from deployments outside our borders, the
club photographs their return to waiting families. We
expect the next homecoming to be in early November.
More information to follow in John’s emails.

• Fall Competition:
The Fall competition is scheduled for November 10th at
9:30 in the public library auditorium. All submissions
must be registered to participate. Deadline for registration is November 6th. The competition rules and entry
form can be found on our Members Only website under
Competitions of John’s weekly email.

“The shot that started it all” - Screen Image

Two presentations were conducted. The first by ron
Jones on “How to mat and/or mount prints”. It was a
great presentation with helpful tips on reusing
materials and tools for mounting. Ron uses the Logan
525 DIY Mat Cutting Kit which is available on
Adorama.com and Amazon.com.

The second presentation on architectural photography was given by long-time member Archie lewis.
Archie has carved a niche for himself by learning to
photograph interiors for realtors to show offerings at
their best. He uses flash for added light source, with
consideration of light bounce and angle of flash in
conjunction with existing ambient light plus a 14-16
mm tilt shift lens. Mentioned as resources were Nathan
Cool (youtube.com), Mike Kelley (fstoppers.com and
mikekelley.com) and Rich Baum (richbaum.com) y

Image most used - Screen Image

Congrats to our Mini comp winners:
Color: ron Jones
B&W: Barbara Pearson
Photo Manipulation:
Mary Steinman Wynn

Screen Image
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Congratulations to our Mini-Comp Winners!

TOPIC: Journalistic

Meeting Photos - October 2018
by Jeanne Julian

COLOR

Ron Jones, High Voltage Power Line Repair

Ron Jones explains Matting Photos

MONOCHROME

Barbara Pearson, Stepping out the mast

John & Sue: A Mini-Comp Winner announced

DIGITAL MANIPULATION

Mary Steinman Wynn, Running Free From Flo

Camera Take: Rick & Rebecca

Mini-comp Voting
Coastal Photo Club Newsletter • New Bern, North Carolina • December 2018
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PRINT COMPETITION JUDGES & PHOTOS
Photos by Claire Hageman

Karl Chiang, MD
dr. Karl chiang became interested
in Nature photography about
thirteen years ago. He has traveled
the world to capture the beauty of
nature. He shares his photography
locally and nationally through
competitions, social media, and for charitable causes. His
awards include Best in show at the Arts of the pamilco
photography show twice; Best in show, carolinas' Nature
photographer Association (cNpA) Annual convention
(2017); as well as several first place awards at cNpA and
a merit Award at the carteret Art from the Heart show.
Karl’s photos have also won the annual calendar contest of
the North carolina medical Association for the past three
years plus two first places in Nc Wildlife magazine’s
Annual photo contest. dr. chiang recently judged the Arts
of the pamlico Annual photography contest in
Washington, Nc, and has been a guest speaker at several
photography meetings including the coastal photo club.
q

L-R: Archie, Barbara & Robbin

L-R: Rick & Archie, with white gloves
and care move photos through lightbox.

Virginia Spencer
ms. spencer’s exposure to the elements
of design was reinforced by the acceptance of her ﬂoral art by retail customers.
Her customers included large corporations in the Research triangle park as
well as many retail customers. Weddings
and special events were a major focus of
her work. Virginia was a commentator for wholesale ﬂorist
shows and was a designer in wholesale and Aifd (American
institute of floral design) shows. she was a Nc certiﬁed
professional florist and earned membership in Aifd. in
2017, Virginia purchased carolina creations, a fine Arts and
contemporary craft Gallery. As gallery owner, she selects
artist works for sale in the gallery. she seeks out hand-made
work, mostly from local artists, North carolina artists or
American artists. Her gallery features original paintings,
prints, photography, pottery, glass, jewelry, and fabric arts.
she has participated, as a panelist, in discussions of what
retail galleries are looking for, in artists’ work, during a
major craft show in Orlando, florida, q

L-R: Rick & Archie display a photo.

Judges enjoy a light moment after an intense
judging process.
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A LOOK AHEAD
from John Steady

• digiTAl COMPETiTiONS
We are planning a series of digital competitions for those who attend our monthly photo
outings. Here’s how they work: instead of having our usual tiers and catgories, we will have
only one. Everyone has the same subject matter available to photograph so we will be judging on what you see and how you are able to
capture it.

images can be color, black & white, or anything
in-between. Minimal editing is allowed to correct exposure, color, remove unwanted small
items, etc. No “major” manipulation of images
like replacing the sky, adding texture layers, or
adding unique items to your photos.

results for digital competitions from outings in
October, November, and early december will be
announced during our december meeting.

• ExHiBiTS: BANk OF THE ArTS
We will have an exhibit at the Bank of the Arts
to kick off 2019. drop-off dates for this exhibit
will be January 18 & 19. There will a reception
February 8th during Artwalk. The exhibit will
run until the end of February. Sign-up information is distributed in our weekly updates to
members.

• MEETiNgS
Saturday, december 8th, 9:30am
Sue Williams is coordinating our annual social
get-together to be held during our december
meeting. it's never too early to think about
what delicious dish you would like to share
with fellow members. The winning entries in
our digital competitions from field trips will be
announced. Watch the weekly announcements
for more details.
• Saturday, January 12th, 9:30am
Chris richman will be our guest presenter this
month. Many of you will remember Chris from
last year when she gave a presentation on creating photo projects. This year Chris will take
us on a Creative Journey from Inspiration to
Award-Winning Prints.
Warning: Chris just might be looking for an update on how your project is going!

• PHOTO OUTiNgS

• long Exposure (Car lights) , Saturday,
January 12th & Wednesday, January 23)
in January, we begin having two photo outings each month. learn how to shoot long exposure photos to capture streaming car
lights as they pass by. We will discuss camera
techniques then try our hand at capturing
these fun photos. if time allows we can experiment with some light painting using
items like glow-sticks. Plan to attend on one
or both dates.

Mini-Workshop on Close-Up / Macro Photography – February
This month our field trip committee has
planned mini-workshops on close-up
photography. After some basic instruction
you will have the opportunity to practice
your newly learned skills. We will have members available who can answer your questions as you practice capturing those close
up/macro images. Watch for more details including locations, dates and how to sign up.
m

LOOKING AHEAD at OUR 2019
PHOTO TRIPS
Robbin Haigler
Photo Trip Coordinator

The 2019 Field Trip Survey results are
in, they have been tabulated and are our
basis for planning next year’s photo outings!
i believe you will find new and exciting
opportunities on your photographic journey
with the Coastal Photo Club. For the first
time, 2019 will include 2 photo trips per
month so we can accommodate more members’ schedules. There will be one Saturday
and one Weekday trip each month. Some of
our proposed trips include long Exposure,
Macro, Nature, Nautical and Photo Walks.
You are encouraged to share photos
taken during our trips with the Club via digital competitions and/or slideshows at our
monthly meetings.

We’ll be introducing some fun activities, a
photo series in our local historical towns and
several photo challenges - some will be
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included while on our trips while others will
be encouraged to do on your own. The committee will also facilitate 2 hands-on MiniWorkshops (Macro Photography & Off-Camera
SmallFlash), 1 Overnight Trip (NC lighthouses) and a mix of short and medium trips
in the remaining months.

ACCOLADES:
CRITTERS EXHIBIT 2018 - BANK OF THE ARTS
Congrats to Mary Steinman Wynn who sold one
of her photos!

There are lots of ‘Pop Up’ Photo Opps in our
local area. if you would like some
company to tag along we invite you to invite
them through our club’s distribution email
list. Send the following information to our
President, John Steady, with enough time to be
included in the weekly Tuesday updates:
Meet-up name:
• day/date:
• Time:
• Expected duration:
• Place (address for gPS helpful):
• Purpose:
• rain date (if applicable):
• logistical notes:
• Contact name, email, cell #:

Mary Steinman Wynn: On Point
Other Works by CPC Members:
Photos courtesy of Susan Williams

looks like 2019 will be very photographic!
Won’t you plan to join in the fun and broaden
your journey with fellow club members?
i certainly look forward to seeing you on one
or more of our trips! u

Welcome New Members

L-R: Photos by Mary Steinman Wynn

Karen Geddes
Vernon Geddes
Deborah Morgan

L-R: Photos by Susan Williams

Reminder: December 8th Meeting

Bring your favorite
dish to share!

L-R: Photos by Evie Chang Henderson
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M e e t Ne w M e mb e r:
DEBORAH MORGAN

club and encouraged me to join. i really want to grow as
a photographer and perhaps learn about other places i
might be able to sell my photographs. susan and i
attended the recent ﬁeldtrip to carrot island. We laughed

Hi everyone, my name is
deborah morgan and i guess
i am the newest member of
the club. i am not professionally trained. But i am what you
might call “an avid photographer”. i never leave my home
without my camera gear.

ourselves silly when i soon lost both of my boots and
socks into the muddy marsh!. susan and another club
member, Helmut, soon came to my rescue! i did
manage to photograph the wild horses once my boots
were back on. i’ve enjoyed meeting some of you already
during the recent trip. thank you for the warm welcome
and i look forward to getting to know more of you in the
future. z

Although i am not a professional photographer, i have
sold many of my photographs and won a few locally
sponsored photo competitions. i have sold many of my
photographs at The Nest Gallery, located inside the Blackbird Bakery, in Bristol, Va . during the past 4 years.
i began taking photographs after retiring from
teaching elementary school for thirty-seven years in Newport News, Va. i found the camera we had given our
youngest son, christopher, for his high school graduation
just lying around gathering dust. i took my ﬁrst photo-

Deborah Morgan: Mr. Handsome

graph of a butterﬂy in my front yard. from then on, i was
hooked!
After my husband, Bill, and i retired, we moved to
Bristol, tN and stayed there 5 years helping my aging
parents. Not being needed there now we decided to
moved to fuquay to live closer to our two grandsons,
Andrew (8)and Nathan(5). my favorite subjects are barns,
landscapes, farm animals, anything old and rusty, and of
course, our grandsons. i am a Nikon girl. i own a Nikon
d40 and a Nikon d 3300. i use Lightroom software to edit
my photos.
my photographs can be seen at www.deborahmorgan-

Deborah Morgan: Old Home Place

photography.com and on facebook at deborah morgan
photographs @deborahmorganphotography. my sister-inlaw, susan Riggs, was already a member of this photo
~9~
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Meet New Members:
KAREN GEDDES
VERNON GEDDES

Milkweed Silk

Karen and i are
both amateur/
hobbyist photographers. i started
out interested in
action/sports

Vibrant Lace

photography but have since migrated toward travel and
some street. Karen is mainly into landscape, travel and
ﬂowers. i use a canon 7d mark ii and have recently
started using a fuji xt-20 due to it's more compact size
and quality lenses. Karen uses a canon 80d.
We both use lightroom. i also use snapseed and
Lightroom mobile on my phone. Karen and i are both
retired air trafﬁc controllers. We both worked for the
marine corps as civilians for more than 20 years. We also

Photos: Karen Geddings

both served 8 years in the Air force, where we ﬁrst met
and got married.
We have two daughters and three grandchildren, ages 8, 5 and 3. my hobbies other
than photography include autocrossing
(racing cars) cycling, tiki carving and RVing.
Karen is into scrap booking, mainly making
journals, grandchildren, photography and
RVing. Karen sells her journals at “Southern
Persnickety” in New Bern and online at her
Etsy shop.
i recently started displaying my photograhy on Instagram at verngeddingsphotography and my personal page at vernongeddings.
We became interested in the coastal photo club because

Old Haunts

Color Chasm
Photos: Vernon Geddings

we wanted to be around like-minded people who we
could learn from and who would motivate us to keep
growing in photography.
Coastal Photo Club Newsletter • New Bern, North Carolina • December 2018
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Field Trip
Historical Churches of New
Bern and Ghostly Sightings
10.21.18

Field Trip Report
by Debra Rothengast

Leaders: Robbin Haigler and Maddie Chinault

The intrepid group of photographers began the
outing photographing the architectural beauty of
several churches in New Bern. The apparent
favorites included Christ Church and Centenary
Methodist Church.
The group then met at Cedar Cemetery for a
workshop on using slow shutter speed to capture
ghostly images. The club secured the services of
two models for the ghostly poses and, the models
were patient as the photographers grappled with
lighting and f-stops until perfection was achieved
and before sunset fell over the graveyard.
The group included Maddie Chinault, Robbin and
Ken Haigler, Robert Hendrix, Jeanne Julian, Carol
Krom, Rick Gourley, Mary O’Neill, Elizabeth Powers, Wanda Rodriguez, Debra Rothengast, Priscilla
Sumislaski and Elaine Varley. h
z

Photo by Debra Rothengast: Cedar Cemetery Ghost

Field Trip
Carrot Island

11.17.18

Photo by Paul Harding

Photo by Debra Rothengast: Church Shoot
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More Carrot Island

11.17.18 -

Photos by Judy Bock:

Horse Play

Photos by
Mary O’Neill

Horse Nuzzle

Three’s a Crowd
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Side by Side

Grazing by the Stream
Looking at You
Photos by
Rick Gourley

Stroll by
the Water
Coming at You

COMMUNITY SERVICE:
MILITARY HOMECOMING

Top Row: Photos by Mary O’Neill

Jets’ Arrival

Top Row: Photos byJohn Steady
Coastal Photo Club Newsletter • New Bern, North Carolina • December 2018
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Congratulations to e
Wiers in e

COLOR: HM (Tier I)
Wanda Rodriguez, Hula Splash

Fa Print Competition!
COLOR: 1st Place (Tier I)
Maddie Chinault, Sunrise in Corolla

COLOR: HM (Tier I))
Tom McCabe, Layers of Time

COLOR: 2nd Place (Tier I)
Kimberly Sawyer, Who’s a Good Boy

COLOR: HM (Tier I))

Bob Belangia , Umbrellas in the Evening

COLOR: 3rd Place (Tier I)
Maddie Chinault, You Lookin’ at Me?
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MONOCHROME: 1st Place (Tier I))
Tom McCabe, Edge of Darkness

MONOCHROME: HM (Tier I))
Tom Dawson, Scouting Bridge

MONOCHROME: 2nd Place ((Tier I))
Simon Lock, Choose a Hat
MONOCHROME: HM (Tier I))
Elena Treschan, The First Snow

MONOCHROME: 3rd Place ((Tier I))
Helmut Treschan, Patriarch
MONOCHROME: HM (Tier I))
Larry Santucci, Thrasher Brothers Warehouse
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PHOTO MANIPULATION: 2nd Place (Tier I)
Simon Lock, Buried in the Woods

PHOTO MANIPULATION: HM (Tier I)
Tom McCabe, Temple of Dawn

PHOTO MANIPULATION: 3rd Place (Tier I)
Kimberly Sawyer, After Dark at Baxter’s
PHOTO MANIPULATION: HM (Tier I)
Alan Welch, What We Bought a Boat For

PHOTO MANIPULATION: HM (Tier I)
Wanda Rodriguez, My Sunshine

COLOR: 1st Place (Tier II)
Dave Hilbert, Look out Below
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COLOR: HM (Tier II)
Paul Harding, No no,not the lens, Bad Bear

MONOCHROME:HM (Tier II)
Dave Hilbert, The Bean

MONOCHROME: 1st Place (Tier II)
Paul Harding, Guardian of the Night

Tom McCabe “buttering his buns.”
Photo by Bob Manning

MONOCHROME: 2rd Place (Tier II)
Sam Love, Snow Dancer

“As our elks Lodge in New Bern was
delivering 100 meals to Religious
community services this past
weekend, i snapped this photo of
tom mccabe ‘buttering his buns’ as
the Vietnam Vets were preparing
the nightly feed for the homeless at
Rcs.”
~Bob Manning
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C lub P hoto G allery
This series of photos by:
Eileen Shalhoub
These photos were taken during our visit to
San Miguel de Allende, Mexico for
“Day of the Dead” festivities.

Colorful Wares

Diá-de-los-Muertos

Turquoise Shawl

Golden City
We stopped at the NC Art Museum to see the exhibit of works
by Georgia O'Keefe and current artists inspired by her.
That led to the clouds picture.
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This series of photos by:
Dave Hilbert

Spartan Race is a series of obstacle course races held in more than 30 countries.
Adults compete in races ranging from 3 to 14 miles with 20 to 35 obstacles, while
kids of all ages participate in races ranging from half-a-mile to two miles. Water,
which eventually turns to mud, is typically a feature of any spartan Race course. At
the spartanburg, sc event, red clay combined with water to coat most of the competitors in orange mud by the end of the race..
i was one of a ten-person crew covering the race in spartaburg, recently, and
was fortunate to shoot ﬁve spartan races this year -- in the carolinas, Va and W. VA.
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This series of photos by

Paul Harding

Recently, I went camping solo in the the Great Smoky Mountains.
I had fun but it was pretty freaky being alone in the woods at night
with so many bears around!

Clouds at Clingmans Dome

Clingmans Dome
Approaching Clingmans Dome

Dry Falls

Soco Falls
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This series of photos by:
Doug Carawan
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This series of photos by:
Mary O’Neill

Horse Trot

Pretty Mane

Horse Parade
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This series of photos by:
Rick Gourley

Deere Seat

Danger lurks Below
Street Musicians

Basilica St. Lawrence
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252.321.8888 • 3701 Charles Boulevard, Suite 100
Hours: M-F 9-6 • S 9-5 • Closed Sunday

http://www.asapphoto.com

2019 Class Pass - $99.99

RESOURCES
Bill gewain sent this link to a course titled
Fundamentals of Photography - FrEEhttp://www.thegreatcourses.com/courses/fundamentals-of-photography.html?cid=7901&ai=
73003&cm_mmc=display-_G.CT%207901%20Fundamentals%20Of%20Ph
otography-_-Gen-_fundamentals%20of%20photography&mkwid=
sGUtOAN1r_dc&pcrid=67761090782&pkw=fun
damentals%20of%20photography&pmt=p&cm
p=PS_Non-Branded_google_US&gclid=CMCGzZit69ICFZdKDQod0mUBNQ
presented by National Geographic
Photographer, Joel Sartore.

and amazing deal!

Bill also sent this link to an index of courses
offered by “The Great Courses”. (Fees)
http://www.thegreatcourses.com/search/sortby/relevance/sortdirection/desc/mode/list?q=
Masters+of+photo

access to all classes taught by ASAP Photo &

Photopass for Sylvan Heights Bird Park

With up to 15 classes and events to choose
from and with over 40 classes taught each

year, The ASAP Photo & Camera class pass is
As an annual class pass holder, you gain

Camera instructors in 2019 and most vendor
sponsored events. Follow our classes and

events at asapphoto.com, on Facebook, and
by subscribing to our e-Newsletter.

Build Your Skills
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
OF AMERICA
COASTAL PHOTO CLUB IS A MEMBER
OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY OF AMERICA

Courses for members.

CONFERENCE HOTEL:
Centennial Hotel Spokane
303 W North River Dr.
Spokane, WA 99201

● explore the psA gallery.
take a look at the new-member Gallery
at the photographic society of America:
http://www.psaphoto.org/index.php?galleriesnew-member-gallery

Rare bird species. for a nominal charge, in addition to the
membership fee, sylvan Heights allows photographers
special access to their aviary park in scotland Neck, Nc.
Go to www.shwpark.com,
click on “support us,” and then
click on the “photopass” option.

O
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PSA Conference
Spokane, WA

September 25 - September 28, 2019

M E M B E R

https://psaphoto.org/index.ph
p?sn-education
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Happy Holidays

C ALENDAR

Monthly events are on our Coastal
Photo Club website:

http://www.localendar.com/public/AlanWelch

CPC SCHEDULE
MEETING DATES FOR
2019
January 12
February 9
March 9
April 13 – Spring Print Competition
May 11
June 8
July 13
August 10
September 14
October 19th
(date changed to 3rd Sat. due to Mumfest)
November 9 – Fall Print Competition
December 14 (Holiday Party)

Rick Gourley: Santa up a Tree

Chuck Colucci maintains our photo gallery
of Club field trips. If you go, or have gone, on
a field trip, send Chuck a few images. You can
find the gallery on the club’s website:
http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/priorfield-trips.html
or email info to Chuck at:
ccphotonb@suddenlink.net
For best results size your images at 150ppi
and 1500 px on the long edge.
Chuck says he will resize your images for you
if you send him a .jpg file.

Coastal Photo Club’s Facebook page is:
https://www.facebook.com/CoastalPhoto-Club-284769591540129/

Thank you, Sue Williams, for being
our administrator!
Also, please visit our club’s marketplace:

http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/marketplace.html

lots of good Photography gear on sale.
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• Get in Touch! Join the Club!
E-mail: john.steady@suddenlink.net

Correspondence: Coastal Photo Club, Inc.
P. O. Box 585, New Bern, NC 28563-0585

•
•
•

Web: http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/
Facebook: “Like” us!

Meetings: Unless otherwise announced, the Coastal
Photo Club meets on the second Saturday of each
month in the Basement Level, Centenary United
Methodist Church, 309 New Street, New Bern, NC.

Visitors and guests are welcome!

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB OFFICERS
& BOARD MEMBERS:
President

John B. Steady
john.steady@suddenlink.net
252-671-0288

Treasurer

Rebecca Duncan
boxercircle@gmail.com
252-933-7730

Mary O’Neill
252-652-7134

Competition Committee

Special Events/Community Service

Skills Development Committee

Public Education Committee

Member-at-Large

Member-at-Large

www.coastalphotoclub.com

• Web portfolio: display and edit your portfolio at no charge on the
cpc web site.
• Competition: challenge yourself and receive feedback on your work
through monthly competitions available only to members. two juried
competitions annually.
• Instruction: in-house, hands-on workshops with experts and
novices, and presentations by visiting pros, make meetings interesting
and useful.
• Exhibit your work: the cpc is regularly invited to mount exhibits
in galleries and other public venues. usually, you can offer your prints
for sale.
• Service: Give back to the community by doing what you love.
cpc members have the opportunity to volunteer as photographers for
local non-proﬁt events and organizations.
• Free newsletter: Our monthly newsletter offers photography tips
and event information. submit your own images for publication.
• Field trips: enhance and practice your skills in new settings. Group
travel makes it fun and affordable. past trips include the Great smoky
mountains, duke Gardens, Wilmington, and the pocosin Lakes Wildlife
Refuge.
• Discounts: At www.redriverpaper.com/myclub: enter the club code
“coastal” when placing your order. the club also gets a commission each
time you order. Ballantyne framing and Art in New Bern offers a 15%
artist discount to active cpc members.

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:
Wednesday, January 2nd

Vice President
& Marketing & Public
Relations Chairperson
Alan Welch
reverierealm@gmail.com
919-616-6782
Secretary

BENEFITS OF CPC MEMBERSHIP

Sue Williams

Rick Meyer

Ken Haigler

Tom McCabe

Archie Lewis

Jeanne Julian

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION OF PHOTOS
FOR THE NEWSLETTER.
File should be in .jpg file format. Please label your file
with your name and the title of your photo.
(Example: Jane Doe_Fall Leaves.jpg).
(It is easy to confuse photos when they are identified only by numbers.
Titles add context or meaning to your photo.)

Please send photos at 100ppi and 900 pixels on longest side to.:

Evie Chang Henderson, Newsletter Editor
eviearts@embarqmail.com

About this Publication:

Coastal Photo Club News is the monthly newsletter

e-mailed free to members and friends of the CPC.
Items highlighting the activities of the club, news,
opportunities and awards as well as items related to the
Photography field submitted by members are
encouraged and welcomed. The experience and
accomplishments of our members are diverse but we
encourage learning and sharing. Members’ photos
by our Club Gallery are especially encouraged.
All image rights reserved by the photographers.

Our newsletter was the recipient of the Small Club Division
First Place award in the Photographic Society of America
News-letter Contest for 2013 and for 2014. In 2015 and
2018, the CPC newsletter received an Honorable mention in
the Large Club Division.
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